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Poly ethnics: Will their number increase?
. .  (the) final issue which I would tike lo comment on this morning 
IS affirmative action. Equal opportunity is a problem facing this na­
tion that often gets caught up in rules and regulations, legal docu­
ments, lengthy plans, and lots o f lip service. My view is simple —  we 
have a moral obligation to avoid discrimination in any form. As an 
educational institution, we have a moral obligation to reflect the 
diverse and rich cultural heritage that makes up this country and  /  
want us to vigorously seek out means o f enhancing and enjoying 
that diversity on this campus.
W «rre n  Baker on Sepi 17. 1979 
FirtI Speech as President of Cal Poly
With one of the largest Caucasian populations 
(85.3 percent) in the California State University 
System, many Cal Poly officials are calling for 
changes in university policies that have seen 
declining black registration and only marginal 
gains with Hispanic and other underrepresented 
minorities. School administrators and counselors 
agree that ethnic enrollment must increase, but 
they are divided over what must be done, and by 
whom.
One point of controversy centers around the 
Relations With Schools Office, Cal Poly’s main 
outreach to high schools and community colleges.
RWS's practice of naming high schools that annually send many 
graduates to Cal Poly “ feeders,” and giving them special attention, 
has been charged with limiting the contact to those who may need 
it most.
Robert Bond, a black counselor, said that often ethnic students 
are faced with uneducated parents and uninformed high school 
counselors, “ if it doesn’t come from parents, or counseling, and 
there is no Cal Poly representation, well, three strikes and you’re
Story by 
Kenneth Dintzer
out.” He adds: “ The rationale is we go lo feeder schools, nice 
suburban white schools. You're not going to find ethnic people in 
those communities. Why would you go to these schools three times 
and skip predominantly ethnic schools?”
Roger Swanson, associate provost of enrollment support services, 
disputes this. “ I don’t rttink that is an accurate representation. We 
are covering ethnic schools across the state ... in some of our best 
feeder schools there are populations of well prepared minority stu­
den ts .” He explained that there are not as many qualified students 
m the inner-city schools.
Associate Dean of Student Affairs Carl Wallace has helped by 
doing recruiting in some of the lower income 
areas of Northern California. He said he felt 
obligated to get involved when he examined the 
work being done by RWS. “ When I looked at 
their schedule of schools to visit 1 said, ‘Oh wow, 
this is interesting.’ ’’ Suburban high schools such 
as Concord had been visited repeatedly, while city 
schools such as Berkeley High had been 
overlooked. Wallace pointed out that Concord’s 
size doesn’t compare with that of Berkeley.
With schools throughout the state working for 
educational equality, there is a tremendous com­
petition for quality ethnic students. Still, Cal Po­
ly has yet to seriously enter the recruiting arena.
President Warren Baker explained, “ You have to understand 
what Relations With Schools is, we’re not supposed to be recruiting 
students. This office is just an outreach of information to high 
school campuses.’’ This accounts for the RWS staff of three, while 
most other state schools have six or more, and some UC campuses 
have as many as 32. According to Cindee Thompson, an RWS 
employee. Cal Poly’s impacted status makes recruiting seem un-
Scc ETHNICS, back page
Swanson 
removed 
as student 
senator
By Dan Rutbemeyer
Managing adHor
ASl President-elect Kevin 
Swanson was removed as a stu­
dent senator by the Student 
Senate Wednesday night and at­
tem pts by the School of 
Engineering Council to reinstate 
him failed.
Swanson, a senator from the 
School of Engineering, was 
removed from office because he 
missed four senate meetings this 
quarter. The senate opierational 
code states that senators who 
miss more than three meetings 
will be removed and their school 
council will pick a replacement. 
Also removed from a senate seat 
We d n e s d a y  was I ' ammy 
1 lewellyn of the School of Pro­
fessional Studies and Education, 
who had missed seven meetings.
After the announcement of the 
senators’ dismissal Steve Dun- 
ton, School of Engineering 
Council chair and senate alter­
nate for the school, moved to 
reappoint the two senators. The 
motion failed and during a senate 
b r eak  Du n t o n  ca l l ed  an 
emergency meeting of the School 
of Engineering Council to 
reinstate Swanson.
Dunton announced to the 
senate the reappointment of 
Swanson, but according to Stu­
dent Senate Chair John Sweeney 
the reappointment was not valid.
According to the bylaws of the 
School of Engineering, said 
Sweeney, an engineering vacancy 
on the senate must be filled by 
voting members of the school 
council with supervision of the 
ASl elections committee.
In addition, the committee 
shall make certain the position 
was publicized two weeks in ad­
vance at three prominent loca­
tions on campus, was announced 
at a prior senate meeting and 
made public in Mustang Daily. 
The council must also interview 
Sec SENATE, page 9
Foundation policy on divestment
Student agrees with Board
By Rcbccca rtaaacr
staff WMMr
The only voting student member at the Foundation Board of 
Directors meeting last week voted along with the majority of his 
fellow board members agahist fiilly divesting Foundation funds from 
buelnessts operating in South Africa.
John OOUIand, a Junior dairy science mpior, voted agairut the 
Foundation divesting iu  Asads from ■ eight South African corpora- 
tione becaoee he said he feeb h 's  not right to wrongly label all com- 
iNiain in South Airica as adhering to the apartheid system.
*'By voting to diveet. you’re puttlag all South African companies
8m DIVBnitfENT, hash page'
Extra time on your 
hands this weekend? 
Check the SPOTUQHT 
calender for a Hating of 
the leteet movies play­
ing around town.
0  •
IN A WORD
su«per*cll*lous — 
haughty, disdainful.
adj., arrogantly superior.
W EATHER
Weekend weaBier wHI be moatty fair after the 
ueual aarty morning low clouda and fog. Daytime 
higha expected In the 70a.
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. . .  BUT WILL THE MUMER5 RETALIATE«'
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-editorial-
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Cal Poly: we’re 
blinded by the white
Cal Poly is white, male and middle class. Not only is it 
morally wrong to maintain this type of population, it’s as 
boring as going into an ice cream shop and having only 
vanilla available.
It’s reflected in the plays we see, the music we hear and 
the people we talk to. On a campus of 16,000 there are less 
than 200 black students to go around, and fewer Native 
Americans ... not nearly enough to go around. This is sup­
posed to be a place of learning, yet people graduate from 
Cal Poly without ever hearing jazz music or finding out 
that Mexican heritage is something beyond happy hour at 
Tortilla Flats.
At Poly we listen to white philosophy teachers start with 
the Greeks; we never hear about black thinkers who came 
before Socrates. American history classes start with the 
landing of the Mayflower. What about the Indians who 
came before? They’re a part of OUR heritage that we know 
nothing about.
This is not a topic of numbers to be left up to ad­
ministrators; it’s something we have coming. Cal Poly is 
supposed to prepare us for life, but we face a state that is 
very different than this university. By the year 2000, in 
California, there will be more people of ethnic heritage than 
whites. This will give a whole new meaning to the word 
minority.
The Mustang Daily calls for a change. We’re not asking 
for a new survey, another report or a more up to date 
study. The administration will have to open its purse and 
spend as much as necessary to make this campus more 
than a little hole where students can hide from reality. 
They have to learn there’s nothing to hide from.
So give us 31 flavors of ice cream and make ours a triple.
Divestment vote by 
Foundation is smart
Editor —  I must commend the 
Foundatipn’s bold and righteous act 
in taking a stand for their decision 
f- of refusing to go against the will of 
the ma)ority of the black and white 
citizens of South Africa by refusing 
to divest against the companies 
that adhere to the' Sullivan Princi­
ples.
I’d recommend the left-wing luna­
tics that were present at the voting 
session to begin researching the 
cultural complexities of South 
Africa and the attempts being made 
by the Botha administration to 
create order before their self- 
inflicted Ignorance continues to 
allow these flapping mouths to 
arouse more chaos. Hopefully, their 
“Jane Fonda Syndrome" will soon 
come to an end.
However, If Kranzdorf and his 
comrades are downright Com ­
munists (or the like) with a case of 
“ Freedom In South Africa Phobia," 
then I encourage the Foundation to 
take a double-dose of courage, 
because It will be necessary to 
show them that they can't push 
people around with their non- 
negotlable demands.
DAN FREDRICKSON
Writer shows nuclear 
energy ignorance
Editor —  It’s time for me to come 
out of my shell and stop being 
complacent. The letter printed 
Monday by Stephen Puccini showed 
the typical ignorance arnl unfound­
ed rhetoric used by many who wish 
to do away with nuclear power.
He Is probably a person like you 
and me who, when his car breaks 
down, takes It to s mechanic; when 
he is sick he goes to the doctor. But 
when It comes to being informed 
about an Important Issue like nu­
clear power, he considers himself 
sn expert. He gets Information from 
the biased media, written by a 
reporter who knows no more than 
he does about the subject, exag­
gerates some points even further 
while omitting others snd tries to 
make a case sgsinst nuclear power 
out of whatever Is left.
Don’t get me wrong. I don't con­
sider myself an expert. I have, 
however, researched the sub|ect a 
little and can safety say much of 
what Puccini had to say belonged In
the National Enquirer rather than 
our campus’ ’’Informative’’ news 
source.
To  say nuclear power plants are 
“the most dangerous ’conventional’ 
energy technology ever conceived 
of’’ Is outlandish. W hat a 
generalization! Technology is not 
dangerous, no matter what kind. 
The way we implement it may cause 
various degrees of risk.
The most atrocious remark In the 
letter was: “At least two (nuclear 
power plants) have already explod­
ed into catastrophic proportions.” 
Where did these “explosions” oc­
cur? If he was referring to Three 
Mile Island, there was not an explo­
sion, contrary to what you might 
hear on the evening news.
Other energy sources are being 
d e v e l o p e d ,  b u t  a re  v e r y  
uneconomical at present.
For instance, to supply our na­
tion’s energy demand using solar 
power with present technology, the 
entire state of Arizona would have 
to be covered with solar cells, and 
who knows what we would do at 
night or when the sun doesn’t 
shine? (Maybe pollute the at­
mosphere with coal-burning plants.)
I agree with one part of the letter: 
“ Complacency isn’t acceptable.”
I urge you all to go and really get 
the facts from the library about the 
subject If you wish to discuss It in­
telligently.
B ILLH A S S E N Z A H L
Shakespeare quotes 
and a pub don’t mix
Editor —  I’m not against having a 
pub on campus. The May 23 article, 
“Where’s the Pub? Aye, There’s the 
RubI” pointed out that all the other 
state campuses have pubs. (If 
everyone else has one It must be 
the right thing to do.) Earl Ruby’s 
poll of 470 students showed that 61 
percent of Cal Poly students want a 
pub. (Perhaps 470 people Is in lack 
of proportion to the number of stu­
dents at Cal Poly, but I’m still not 
against having a pub.)
I am against an editor alluding to 
Shakespeare in his title and then 
oalling people against his cause 
conservative, narrow-minded and 
ignorant to change. Shakespeare 
would have found a creative way to 
express his feelings. To  quote 
G e o r g e  B e r n a r d  S h a w ,  
“Shakespeare could write your head 
off!”
If you were trying to say that a 
pub could be a lucrative Investment 
for Cal Poly, then you should have 
aald ' so. Name oalling, throwing 
statistics out at people and trying to 
Justify having a pub on campus 
because It’s popular will not bring a 
pub to the cam pus. The only facts 
you stated In your editorial were 
that Cal Poly didn’t have a pub and 
that rule 260.1 doesn’t permit 
alcohol on cam pus.
As I said before, I’m not against 
having a pub on campus; I'm just 
waiting for someone to tell me why i 
need one.
RICHARD OPIE
Poly Canyon shoultd not 
be site of survival class
Editor —  In regard to the letter to 
the editor that was written about the 
R O TC  “ survival class,” we do agree 
that Poly Canyon should not be us 
ed to facilitate such a senseless 
slaughter of chickens and rabbits 
Now, if the university feels this Is a 
necessary part of the curriculum 
then they should require that this be 
done far enough away from open 
university property so as to not at 
feet anyorre who Is not participating 
In such a ruthless act. The universi 
ty should agree that activities do 
have their proper places.
I must question Just what a sur 
vival class” has to do with killing 
caged animals. I agree with the let 
ter that if there Is a technique to 
learn then it seems that a survival 
class should be stressing how to 
snare the animals. How about giv 
ing them a fighting chance?
Last, I doubt if the original article 
would have been published had 
there never been an initial letter 
submitted to the Dally that con 
demnad the location and the tech 
nlques employed In killing the 
animals. Is It really fair that an arti 
cle about a “survival class” be 
published without oven considering 
the Initial letter that put the article 
on page one?
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Chernobyl death toll may be 23
MOSCOW (AP) — An American doctor helping treat victims 
said Thursday that 23 people have died from the Chernobyl nu­
clear disaster, 55 are seriously ill in Moscow and he expects to 
find severe radiation cases on a visit to Kiev.
The total of deaths is two higher than the latest figure an­
nounced by Soviet officials.
Dr. Robert P. Gale, a specialist in bone marrow transplants, 
said in a telephone interview that a few more deaths are ex­
pected among 14 patients critically ill with radiation sickness in 
a Moscow hospital, but the outlook is good for the others 
classified as serious.
He said he would travel this weekend to Chernobyl and Kiev, 
the Ukrainian capital 80 miles south of the nuclear power plant, 
where he will visit hospitals caring for radiation patients.
About 50 people initially diagnosed as seriously injured are 
hospitalized in the Kiev area, he said, some because they ap­
parently were too ill to move. He said he had not been told of 
any deaths in Kiev.
Unrestrained arms race predicted
WASHINGTON (AP) — Former Defense Secretary Robert S. 
McNamara and two onetime U.S. negotiators said Thursday 
that an unrestrained nuclear arms race will result from Presi­
dent Reagan’s decision to disregard a key provision of the 1979 
SALT II treaty with the Soviet Union.
McNamara told a news conference he had no doubt the 
Soviets have violated the agreement, but he said Reagan’s 
decision ito keep adding cruise missiles to B-52 bombers until 
the United States surpasses the treaty ceiling "is totally inap­
propriate.’’
“ Without SALT, the entire structure of offensive arms 
limitation which has been laid down over a period of 20 years by 
four presidents — Johnson, Nixon, Ford and Carter — will be 
destroyed,’’ he declared.
Former arms-control negotiators Paul Wamke and Gerard 
Smith echoed McNamara’s apprehension.
"The decision is inconsistent with our national security,”  said 
Warnke, who was involved in negotiating the unratified SALT 
II pact in 1979 under President Carter.
forever gold.
We’ve been designing wedding sett for over 
14 years. Can we help you with yours?
laiJ)
Poly has surplus of utility funds
By G ita Virmaai
StaNWrttar _
Cal Poly has a surplus of 
$430,000 in utility funds, and the 
campus Energy Conservation 
Committee has made recommen­
dations as to how the money 
should be spent.
The campus is alloted about 
$3.5 million a year for energy 
utilities, and an incentive pro­
gram provides that any money 
left over goes to the campus, said 
Ed Naretto, director of Plant 
Operations and chairman of the 
Energy Conservation Committee.
" C ^  Poly saved a lot in energy 
cosu this year because of the 
drop in utility rates,” Naretto 
said.
University President Warren 
Baker declared that the $430,000 
be considered surplus, and the 
committee moved to use the 
money for energy conservation 
measures, according to Paul 
Gendron, student represenutive 
for the Energy Conservation
Committee.
Some recommendations made 
by the committee are replacing 
Underground steam lines, in­
sulating buildings and buying a 
co-generation unit for the Main 
Gym.
The committee moved that the 
money be spent for the Cal Poly 
campus only, preferably for 
energy projects.
“ The programs we’re trying to 
push for are all for conservation 
of energy and they all have very 
rapid payback,” Gendron said. 
"The money surplus'came from 
energy conservation and should 
go back into it.”
Other suggestions which were 
brought up at last week’s Stu­
dent Senate meeting were ex­
panding solar heating in the res­
idence halls , p u ttin g  fire  
sprinklers in buildings and 
repairing Cal Poly’s deteriorating 
steam heating system.
"W e’re looking to make 
changes concerning improving
energy conservation in the dorms 
and elsewhere on campus,”  said 
Tyler Hammond, student senator 
for the School of Agriculture.
The Energy Conservation 
Committee has submitted its 
recommendations, but the com­
mittee hasn’t received any fur­
ther information, Naretto said.
"We made our proposal to 
President Baker and now the 
money could go anywhere on 
campus. The committee proposes 
new ideas, but after that deci­
sions are out of our hands,” 
Gendron said.
The Energy Conservation 
Committee’s main functions are 
to get conservation information 
to the campus and to make 
recommendations for the way 
campus facilities impliment 
energy.
"W e’re a means of com­
munication to let people know 
about conservation problems and 
about different k in ^  of energy 
savings,”  Naretto said.
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Pulling the wool
Students learn to shear 
sheep in weekend clinic
By Nowa Coadlcy
Stan Wrttar
While many studena spent the three-day weekend on an out- 
of-town trip or at the beach, some Cal Poly students spent their 
weekend shearing sheep.
The Cal Poly Sheep Shearing School began last Friday and was 
held at the Serrano Ranch. Before the weekend ended, 10 stu­
dents sheared about SSO sheep. The clinic was designed to teach 
sheep shearing to beginners.
The school not only provided “ hands-on”  experience to those 
enrolled, but also aided the Serrano Sheep enterprise project by 
shearing the sheep.
Chris Hildebrand, a sophomore agricultural business major, 
said he took the clinic to get more shearing experience. Although 
he doesn’t plan to shear as a professional, he’s interested in sheep 
and wanted the experience. «
“ If you’re doing it right your legs start to hurt; if you’re doing 
it wrong your back hurts,”  said Hildebrand.
Senior animal science nujor Mimi Woolley is a member of the 
commercial sheep Serrano project. She said the school was a good 
way to get the group’s sheep sheared and for people to learn.
In addition to shearing, the studeatt studied the equipment 
involved, iu  use and adjustment and wool handling and fleece 
grading.
Robert Rutherford, an animal science professor and instructor 
for the clinic, said shearing doesn’t hurt the sheep. The sheep are 
held in place by the shearer’s feet and legs. “ We treat them in a 
way that shouldn’t be streaful,”  said Rutherford.
Mechaniacd agriculture sophomore Dean Oottlieb said, “ It’s 
something I’ve always wanted to know."
Cal Poly has had an annual shearing school since 1976, when it 
was Mught by a member of the New Zealand Wool Board.
Judges refuse to 
hear homosexuaFs 
vMtation plea
CHICAGO (AP) — A divorced ^  
homosexual man’s court fight Tor 
extended visits with hi$_rt,wo 
daughters — delayed when three 
judges refused to hear the casie — 
may be decided within 10 days, 
officials said Thursday.
Cook County Judge Robert 
Cusack of the Domestic Rela­
tions division said he assigned 
the case Thursday to a fourth 
judge, who should hand down an 
opinion within a week or 10 days.
Judge Howard R. Kaufman 
will consider the case most 
recently rejected by Circuit 
Judge John J. Beatty, who ex­
cused himself Wednesiday saying,
“ I felt 1 could not give John Doe 
a fair verdict.”
The case, first brought to court 
late last year, involves a man 
who now lives in San Francisco 
and wants his daughters from a 
previous marriage to visit him 
during the summer.
His former wife opposes visits 
involving overnight stays and 
has asked the court to order him 
to undergo Mood tests for an­
tibodies indicating exposure to ' 
the AIDS virus.
Homoaexuals are among the 
high-risk groups for AIDS, or 
acquired immune defleitney syn­
drome, which destroys the 
body’s immune system. The 
presence of AIDS antibodies 
does not necessarily mean a per­
son will develop A1E>S.
\ .
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SENATE
Fro« pafc 1
all students interested in the
position.
Sweeney said he had requested 
a copy of minutes of the School 
o f E ng ineering  C o u n c i l ’s 
tmergency meeting to determine 
whether a  quorum was obtained. 
Dunton said he would be able to 
jive Sweeney a copy by next 
week. ■* ’  ‘
In a w ritten  sta tem en t 
prepared Thursday. Swanson 
said: “When I would step out to 
let a drink of water, I would be 
counted as a partial absence by 
John (Sweeney). If it wasn’t for 
the extended election process 
forced upon myself, I would not 
have had to  m iss those  
meetings.,’’
In other business items the 
senate voted to ask President 
Warren Baker to authorize the 
sale of beer and wine for a one- 
year trial period at outdoor spor­
ting events such as football 
games and rodeos to raise money 
for >'the intecollegiate athletic 
program.
The senate also approved 
illoation of S2.S00 fqr tlK for­
mation of the “ Tipsy Taxi Ser­
vice” and approved the Univer­
sity Union reorganizadoD.
The alcohol resolution was 
similar to a resohido» which fail­
ed by one vote last month.
John Wauon, senator from the 
School of Business and author of 
the resolutioa, said that revenues 
from beer and wine sales will in­
crease the athletic department’s 
ability to fund schoiarships. and 
without additional funding, the 
athletic department may be forc­
ed to curtail the already inade­
quate number of sports they 
sponsor.
The resolution sutes that at 
•east 50 percent of g rou reve- 
aues from the beer and wine 
»»In be used to fumi athletic 
»cholarships, post season travel 
or insurance needs for athletic 
events.
Objections were raised about 
the feasibility of turning a profit ' 
large enough to help athletics.
Watson said that beer is a 
cheap commodity; it would cost 
about 20 cents for 12 ounces for 
the liquid itself. Adding in the 
cost o f an increase in security, 
increase in insurance rates, pay­
ing people to sell the alcohol and 
other costs. Watson said it could 
still be sold for $1.25 per glass 
and be profitable for the athletic 
program.
The resolution also asks Baker 
to designate a responsive non­
student organization to be the 
exclusive beer and wine conces­
sionaire at outdoor athletic 
events.
The Society for the Advance­
ment of Management has a con­
tract with Cal Poly to be the spie 
concession sellers at athletic 
events, but Watson, who is a 
member of SAM, said that the 
club would not object to another 
group handling the alcohol sales.
If  Baker- approves th is, 
changes will have to be made in 
the Campus Administrative 
Manual, which now states that 
no alcohol will be sold on campus 
in events that are open* to the 
public.
In another matter, the senate 
fo rm a lly  a p p ro v e d  the 
reorganiution of the Union Ex­
ecutive Committee and eiKlorsed 
the reorganization of the Univer­
sity Union Advisory Board.
The resolution said the senate 
will continue to work closely with 
the UUAB and UEC and en­
courage the growth of com­
munication among studenu.
The reorganization provides for 
a more efHcient and responsive 
operation of the Union governing 
boards by establishing well- 
defined roles for the Union gov­
erning boards and provided op­
portunities for- students to par­
ticipate in the U.U. governance.
St^ff writer Dawn J. Jackson 
contributed to this article.
•A  free ivc band dance will be 
held at 6:30 p.m. in Mustang 
L ounge.
•Musk minors will perform in 
_  a recital sponsored by the Musk 
Department at 4 p.m. in Music 
Building Room 218.
FRIDAY 30 SATURDAY 31
O
CALENBAR
*ASI Concerts will feature a 
«>ncert by “ The Alarm”  at 8 
P.nj. in the Main Oym. Advanced 
jKkw are $9.73 for studenU and 
^0.75 for the general pubik. 
^ey are available at Boo Boo 
Records and Cheap Thrills. Tick- 
w  purchased at the door will be 
*'0.75 for students and $11.73
tor the general puMk.
*The Cal Poly Musk Dapart- 
ment Musk Board of Cootrol will 
»ponsor Jaat NIghi fcataring the 
70-member University J a n  Band 
at well u  guest solo perfonaers 
M 8 p.m. in the Cal P o ^  Theatre. 
TKkets are $2 for s tadm a and 
^  for the general p u b k  and are 
available at the U.U. Tkfcat Of- 
■«* and the Thraaira TidMt Of- 
OT campus as waB as Cheap 
nin h and Boo Boo Records in 
^  Luil Obispo. * • •
•The Multi-Cultural Center will 
sponsor the 2nd Annual Sand 
Sculptarc Competition from 10 
a.mi to 2 p.m. at Avila Beach.
•Los Lecheros Dairy Club will 
hold a asilk cartoa boat race from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Laguna 
Lake.
•The ASI Film Committee will 
show the movie, “ Notailaus”  at 
7 and 9:13 p.m. in Chumash 
Auditorium. Admission is free.
•The Musk Department will 
feature a radtal by musk minors 
at 2 p.m. in Musk Building 
Room 211.
•The Society of Flight Test 
En^neers will hold their free 
fm r-m i barbaeaa beginning at 
noon at C aesu Park. For more 
iafiornaatioa call Chuck at 341- 
3341. I
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Friday, May 30,
Green flag to 
drop at Indy 
barring rain
IN D IA N A PO L IS (A P) — 
Almost forgotten amid the 
frustration of rain, mud. two 
postponements, a squabble over 
practice time and a massive 
cleanup is that nothing about the 
cars nor the drivers in the In­
dianapolis 500 has really chang­
ed.
Hundreds of thousands of fans 
deparfed soggy and disappointed 
when rain washed' out the sched­
uled race last weekend. Most of 
those will be back on Saturday to 
see what still is the fastest lineup 
in auto racing history.
“ Sure, it’s still going to be ex­
citing,”  driver George Snider 
said Tliursday as his crew work­
ed on his car. - '
“ It’s going to be like any race. 
Once it starts, we go racing. Like 
any race, when you’re running, 
you don’t know if it’s In­
dianapolis or Milwaukee.”
The 33 surters averaged a 
record 210.279 mph in qualifica­
tions, more than two miles an 
hour faster than the record set 
last year. Seven former winners, 
including record-setting pole 
starter Rick Mears and defen­
ding champion Danny Sullivan.
. are in the lineup.
Four rookies, led by Randy 
L anier, the fa ste st rook ie 
qualifier in Indy history, will 
take the green flag. Others 
charging from the rear will in­
clude Snider and veterans Mario 
Andretti, Dkk Simon, Johnny 
Parsons and Gary Bettenhausen.
In the middle of the field are 
such veterans as Pancho Carfer, 
Danny Ongais and four-time 
winner A.J. Foyt. Closer to the 
front are former winners Al 
Unser, Tom Sneva and Johnny 
Rutherford.
Volleyball team 
to face Poly 
alumni squad
Th« woman’s volleyball team is 
gearing up for Its 1966 season with 
a match against nine All-American 
Cal Poly alumni Saturday night. 
Ail-PCAA middle blocker Carol 
Tschasar and hitter Vera 
< Pendergast are returning from last 
year's 31-8 squad to lead the 
Mustangs against the alumni team. 
The akjmni team will consist of 
nine All-Amertoan players who 
played for Mustang coach Mttce 
Wilton in the past seven years. One 
of the nine will be Sandy Aughln- 
baugh, who Is currently starting for ' 
the U.S. Olympic Team. The 1986 
Mustangs will begin their season 
August 30 against University of 
Oregon. The slumni match Satur­
day will begin at 7:30 p.m. In the 
Main Qym and admission Is free.
ANDY raOtUEWSpwtil M «M Mly
Carol T senaaar goee up tor a spNce agalnet Fresno State last season. Tschasar wW return this year to lead t
Mustangs In their debut match agabiet an AN-Amertean Cal Poly Alumni squad Saturday night bi tha Main Qym.
Factory Representative, 
David Africa, wili answer your 
questions and show JanSport’s 
iine of travel packs and 
accessories.
JUNE 3-4
9 am -  3 pm
Matuszak takes stand 
against male stripper
HAYWARD, Calif. (AP) — 
Former pro football star John 
Matuszak took the witness sund 
Wednesday and angrily pro­
tested having his name “ dragged 
through the mud” by a male 
stripper and his attorney who 
named him in a $1.3 million civil 
lawsuit.
“ If I may sound indigiumt, it’s 
because I am, sir, because you 
have dragged my name through 
the mud for a long time, and 
we’re going to get the truth out.”  
Matuszak said on the witness 
stand.'
Stripper Daniel Fisher and 
master of ceremonies Daniel 
Zezzo allege in the suit that 
M a tu sz a k  g ra b b e d  th e  
microphone from Zezzo and
jumped Fisher on stage during 
Ladies Night on May 23. 1980, at 
a Castro Valley pub. Fisher’s at­
torney, George Berris, says the 
stripper suffered injuries that 
kept him from working as a 
dancer for six months.
Matuszak, formerly a defensive 
end for the Oakland Raiders, said 
on the stand that he was swaying 
to the music when he had a drink 
thrown at his back and then was 
uckled by Fisher.
When Berris asked how Fuher 
allegédiy tackled him, Matuszak 
replied, “ I could show you, Mr. 
Berris,”  volunteering to use the 
attorney for a demonstration. He 
then apologized to  Alameda 
County Superior Court Judge 
David B. Hunter for his angry 
remarks.
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Congrsts-l866<7 OFMA 6iee bowd 
he(M to • tantute n«ct yMTl I
intrFratm lty^uncl 
ESCORT SERVICE
FREE VAN SERVICE 
OFF CAMPUS LOCATIONS TOO  
SUNDAY THROUGH THURSDAY 
FROM 8PM TO MIDNIGHT 
CALL54S-14O0
Today only In tha UU Plaza
SUPER LOW PRICESI
SAM AWARDS BANOUET 
Juna 6 at tha ShoracNff Inn 
buy tickala In tha Bitalnaaa Lobby
School of Business 
AWARDS BANQUET
May 30,7M)pm Spyglaaa bin 
Tickata on aala In Buabiaaa Lobby
M-Th.
SCHOOL OF ARCH, anS EOES 
STUDENT SENATE VACANCY 
Nombiallons May 2DUuna 3 
campaigninfl Juna S^una 10 
Elactn Juna 3 Info dapl. offica.
SCHOOL OF ARCH, anS EOES 
STUDENT SENATE VACANCY
NombiaUona May SOUuna 3 
campaigning Juna SJuna 10 
Elactn Juna 3 Info dapt offloa.
To All Thoaa Who waia HypnoUzad 
at thaTomDaLucaShowMayS: 
Call Nancy at S4SÊ47B or 5446104 
To Saa What Happanad to You.
WARNINQI Maaalaa oan ba hazaidoua 
to your haalth 5 to your acadamic 
futura! Proof ol Immunlzatlon Muât 
ba providad or you CANNNOT raglalar 
forclaasaa naxt Sprtng Otr.
Cali lha Haalth Cantar at 540-1211 
lordatalla.
Wa apoioglza to anyona who cama to 
ttia comnputar aaminar on 542 
It hat baen poatponad • DPMA
ALPHA Q AMMA RHO FRATERNITY
Spring Ruah Night Tuaa Juna 3rd
0mnar^0:30pm
Slida Show: 7:30pm
Anyona intaraatad In AGR la Invitad
Order of Omega
Congratulatia Ita Naw officara: 
Praaldanl-Siava Blab 
VP -BobRuiz 
Sacralary-Paloa Wllaon 
Traaaurar-LaMM OIrcfcy 
Sodala Baiay Cloningar 
Brian Faganbaum
PR -Kany Boyd 
Ramambar our aocial Sabtiday at 2
ioni
Vatt HaH, Frt. S I  am. Hot CA bond 
and bovaragaa choapar than Alarm
POLYCONOS
Roiaplaying, wargambig, and moral
••— Aug. 5061 i is a p t i .........
For info. Flyara la UU Boa 10S
POLYCONOS
Boiapiaylng, wargmabig. and moral
•— Aug. 5D61 H a p t  1 .........
Formio. Flyam m UU Soa 10S
PREVIEW OAYII 
School of Profaaalonal Studlaa 
and EducaSon Bludant BarBQua  
Today at 11 M  on Dantar lawn.
MOOBEHÌADsPKWHOL-.w. - ^  
‘■OST KRYPTOMTE BIKE LOCK 541-4043
'^ I^U S T  MY LONG BN.VER ÔHAIN W/
three  c h a r m s o n  i t , if  f o u n d , 
•^EASE r e t u r n  a t  HEÌALTM CENTER.
LOSTSllvar Ciooo pan, oitBraaad 
L T 1006. REWARD 
Ca0Llaa84S410S__________
Lr^rhuta. blua aouba maab aantbtmntal
’'•lue.CalTlm0S04SS1
$300 rew ard
INFO LEADING TO  THE RETURN 
M OUNTAIN SIKES  
•¿SPI-TED TOGETHER. CALL S4SSS33 
Jaflray
'MAQINE HOW YOU WOULD FEEL
_ r
GRAD T ic k e t s  d e s p e r a t e l y  n e e d e d
willing to pay M  call 5446833
OHELP 3 d is t r e s s e d  QIRLSIS 
Wa naad 8 Grad tickata, will pay 
CaH Lynn, Tammy, or Gina 5436004
NEED 3 GRAD TICKETS DESPERATELY 
WILL PAY BIG $ CALL 5440142 
PLEASE KEEP TRYING! I
CRAFTY PEOPLE 
NOW la lha lima to gat your claaa 
prolacta dona bafora aummar. Stop 
by tha craft cantar UU111. Wa hava 
tabla aaw, bfw photo 6 color lab, ate 
woodworking, blka rapair, allkacraan.
Doaa your houaafapt. naad rapair? 
Oat your aacurlty dapoalt backi 
CaN MCWILLIAMS CONSTRUCTION 
Studant ownad/oparatad 5436098
FREEWELLALMOSTI 
Tuna your car up balora aummar 
olí changaa, luba loba, can bf aaay 
atop by tha ASI Hobbv Qaraga naar 
tha antranca to Poly Canyon. Opan 
dalIyorcaH 546-2435.
0 U Td60R ENTHUSIASTS 
aaoapa for a law days. Slop by tha 
EacapaRouta UU 112 and dhack out 
aoma aquipmant backpacka, oanoaa. 
wlndaurflng or ? It could ba funll
TYPEWRITER REPAIR & WILL TAKE 
TIME NEEDED FOR QUALITY WORK.
“A" Papara coma from Linda BlackI 
LaaarTypaaalRaaumaSIS 5416883
AAA Saciatarlal aarvica 
Papara-Ratu maa-Lattara 
Word Procataing
Claatif lad Computar, 7S6 Santa Roaa, 
5430321
ACCURATE, PROFESSIONAL TYPING. IN 
SEARCH OF EXCELLENCE 541-1557.
BRILLIANT TYPING $1.00 pg SLOP1SMO 
GEORGIA FITZGERALD 400-2348
COMPUT-IT 5446420. Quality word 
procaaabig, farm papara, profaaalonal 
raaumaa. Top quality laaar printing.I
Editing 6 Typing. Sanlor Prolacta ara my 
apaclalty. APA lormaL ale. DaUvary. 
VIckla, Tigar Straam Praaa, PS 773-4200.
FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS CALL 
B O N N I E ,  543-0520, EVES.
OVERNIGHT Barrica (utuaHy)
0 1 6 0 ^  typical, LaaNa 5400030
RAR WORDPROCESSINQ AND TYPING 
(RONAk M-Sat; 0 am6 pm; 5442501
Raaumaa. Papara, ProHda. Word 
Prooaaabtg. 10% diacount bafora 
May 10th. Conaha Offica Supply 
Plamo Baach Ph. 773-6061, Daya 
4800724, Evaa.
SAVE MONEYI PROFESSIONAL WORD 
PROCESSOR WILL TYPE YOUR PAPER 
FaaVChaap Ravlalona Span Chack 
ContpubarEduc. Sarvicaa 5206040
SCRIBE SHOP4610406 Typmg, 
word procaaabig. Opan eH yew
SHORT N 0TIC6 01/F. EOfTING. GD. WK. 
WD. FROC. CAMPUS PfU. 7726211
WOR0PROCES8INO.8ENK>fi 
PROJECTS, PAPERS 5400833
ATTN Ohrnra- Limitad aaata atlll 
r Cayman Manda 
ty i t o  OBN 7734704vacaOonJuf l
HaMI
Wad,
11 aaaS a iMa la Sw Say Ana an
af Bnala, J w n  1 IS l  IFMlBraMy 
MUFmawmiCaS 8446804
F U U -T S M I  
Ganaral maintananaa. 1 
onosnooojoMr. at Va
.0431400
Saff-mottvatad paraon naadad hi 
Inaumnoa offloa o n r  aummar, 
pamnnantpoailton poaaMa. WHI 
tram. 041-3370for M
Amdakl2” Am barino  
Computar Monitor 0050148
For Sale Paart Drum SaL vahia 2200 
In very good con. 1 am aakbig 1200
platM call: 401-1078 aak for Hamy
GRAD TICKETS FOR SALE 
CALLJ.R. 5416040
WANTED; OVERWEIQHT PEOPLE WAN- 
TW O TO LOSE 132ILB8 PER MONTH. 
100% QUARANTEEDI401-112W401-9040
WANTED 4 GRADUATION TICKETS.
I WILL PAY MOREI CALL ME WITH 
YOUR BEST OFFER. ERIC 5410703
Cham-Dry Carpet Cleaning Ramovaa 
Stubborn ttaina. Carpata Dry In 
one hour. CALL lor Free Estimate 
544-1352
IBM PC-XT COMPATIBLE COMPUTER 
640K, 2 DIak Drtvaa. Monochrome 
System, $850. Color Syalam, $1150 
Naw. Pull warranty. John 5410007
MACINTOSH MEMORY UPGRADES 
512K|175-2Mag$CALL
Fully Guarsnlaad call for appi. 
MCE/Nuvo Labs 5446700
NEED GRAD TICKETS??
5TICKETSI CALL CHRIS AT 6414200
MUST SELL 450 NIGHTHAWK 
Good Condition $060 
KRIS 5463463
1970MOTERBACANE MOPEO-1 OWNER, 
LOW MILEAGE, GOOD CONDITION 
$200 5490006 LAURA
1966 HONDA AERO o6 LOW MILES 
XCONDITION $050 0^.0.5446750
81 KAW 440 LTD GREAT BIKE 
$500 CASH JOE 543«iee Maos.
) spd Schwinn VarsIty-Exoal cond 
real 4 CampAown $125 obo. X3478
23" MOUNTAIN BIKE $360 obo 
Chroma-plalad, sharp bka. Iota ol 
extras DAN 5414678 caH now.
FUN 4 Ul CAMERO 821 Gold xtras xbi 
cond. 57K $8700b>bo 5446004
Toyota Corolla 1970 AM-FM Radio 
Seat Covara MUST BELLI 14 Baal 
offar.Call now Mika 5442443
80 FIAT SPYD2000. LO MILES, garaged 
XLNT6IEW EVERYTHING! LINDA 540 
3950
ARE YOU HOMELESS?? 
Wa naad one more Im rmmta lo 
ahars 2 bdrm apt for next year 
pool, cloaa to Poly, tun rmmtsll 
$170/mo to share 5464530 or 4536
COME 1 PEM COME ALLI NICE HOUSE 
w/dahwahrfwahtfdrytfbckyrd/grt. loo. 
frpic own room270ma eaH 5412240
D O Y O U U K l-
Cotona, Bob Matlay, and David 
Lattarman? If 80, wa need you aa 
our 4tti rmt for naxt year. Oüity 
2l(Mno wa ta bargbil 0412S00
DON'T GET STUCK wA> Summer Sublatl 
Naad Own Room cloaa to Foly 
Non-Smokar S20Qfmo Mica 0442406
F/M WANTED IN SEE CYN HOUSE 
OWN ROOM 8HR BATH MUST SEE 
170 Inci. utH. Jaaai 0037400
FEM. RMMT naadad tor Pall Qtr. to 
ahaiacondo Furnia had 0110 niu.6 >12002
Pam naadad atn w  room for aummar 
cloaa to campue, mtoiB, HIO paid 
POOL Cal 0430182
Famaia naadad to altara mom bag 
fai Ornat CondoManyXtraa Cal 
6430407
Famaia Sum SuMaLOwn Room to 
Houaa,WaahaifDiyar>H Furti 
Prtoe Negotiable 6432237
Famafa Rmta wantad. Own room to 
houaa. Cloaa to Foly. S23Qtoto. 
•taita Juna. CaS 8446700
Fantala roammata $18760toionth al Juna 
ntoa/kpt pool w/d 0444300 Sua
FmRmmatawanladooadownioóm 
Laguna Latta ama waaharfdryar Mg 
yard iiik.iiuwawa l21BAiiu BtO 0001
Mata mommatatoaham room 
8100 Aval 310 0436010 r
NEBXISOHRISTIAN MALES for Sum. 
Subtol F m .  Apt Tr•^ CM Fd; 0 
ONLY 2SLK8 to Fpfy I130MIO 6446240
OWN RM4 SUMMER to Ig oomliM  
1 mto 2 Foto, funi, miMD, atm Sack 
lOOtoi 841-6110 EARLY or LATE
OWN LARGE ROOM IN NICE 4 BDRM 
HOUSE S23Qfmo 5^1163 avail now
OWN ROOM AVAIL for l2molaa«a $270 
Cloaa to town, aohool, w/d, frpic, 
patio. Coma Seal CALL 5416240
** SHARED ROOM nica clean houaa ' 
** naar aohool 100/mo. 5430430
Shared room (Sublet) In houaa naxt 
to camp, fully turn, and appHancaa 
175/mo. CaH Dava 5440008
SUMMER SUBLET In nica clean houaa 
cloaa to achool 1 lOfmo. 5400439
Summer auMat. Naw houaa. Oahwahr, 
miem. Own Rm $135mo Danlaa 0430675
SUMMER: Naad famaia to ahaia rm 
In gorgaoua apt naar Poly 8100a 
mo nagotlabla LaaUa 544-1406
SUMMER SUBLET FM IN NICE HOUSE 
OWN ROOM $175 CALL LUISA 541-1487
Summar auMat 100 yda from Poly, 
pod, patio, micro, 3 bdrm, 2 bath 
Apt, St78/mo. own room 5466780
SUMMER SUBLET 
2F Roommataa naadad to aharo 
room. Cloaa to Poly. 0100 aa. 
CaU 5446007 ot 5446700
Sumr tub naad one paraon to abr 1 bdrm 
•pL 1 bik from Poly, mtoro, amall yard. 
0100 nagollabla/mo. Laundry fac, cable. 
CaH Dan, 5437200
TENNANTS NEEDED TO SHARE OR 
LEASE OWN ROOM FOR SUMMER OR 
FULL YEAR IN NICE HOUSE WITH 
WASH-DRYER, MICRO, GAS CABLE 6 
DMORE. CALL JOHN R. AT 0412457 
LEAVE MESSAGE.
74 Maverick. Pretty good cond, could ua< 
a llftia work. Prlcod to move. OOOOfOBC 
Kevin 544-7383
WHAT FUN-RMMTS NEEDED 
2 FUN 0 OUTGOINQ F RMMT8 4 FALL 
CEDAR CREEK VILLAGE 5416016
1 BLOCK FROM BEACHI 
Nice 3 Bdrm Shall Bach Houaa 
1 rm avail. Summar/Longar $243 pvt. 
ortlOOaa. ahatad caH 5414380
1 GIRL NEEOEOI
Storting Oummarqtr. • naxt year. Olg 
houaa, etoaa to Faty, baekyard 0 garagal 
OuMaaaorta avaOaMa tor aummart 
tItlfWiamd. CaO now for mam toto. 
■442004
Chrlatlan Famaia naadad to altam a roorr 
In a largo apartmant a ahort walk to Foly 
From 61560 to 61567. Rant to 8150 t 
month. If Intaraatad, caH Sheryl 54447W 
or SaunI 5464247
1 M RMT FOR FALL-JUNE 2bdr cond.LG 
Lk empi fm tool wahMry. coad.MUST SEE 
CHRIS 5442735
1 Mala roomalaatart Sum/faH 
own room6200toto 61/3 utility 
CaH Slava or JoM . 5430620
1 ml wantad to aftam room to graat houaa 
0200 OaH 0400033 now
1 ÓR 2M RMTS FOR JUN03JUNE07 
t7tMtO TO  SHARE WASHERKTRYER
2 BLOCKS TO  FOLY 5433000
----------- fjixmo—
OWN ROOM
ON GRAND AVE FOR SUMMER ONLY 
C A U  JEFF AT 0434300
2 FEM rmmta naadad to aham mat bdr 
wtoam bthrm to houaa. WfO, fpL D/W, 
garage 6 y «d . 31560 to 31567 0228 
•aoft Graat tocallon 541-6246
2-fEMALES N EEOEM HARE ROOM, 
ntoa, naar Poly, walar paid, bbq, TV  
qulai, unfumlahad4M, 0436111
2 M ROO M M ATà NEEDED Avail 31 and 
318 OWN ROOMS, NEW HOUSE, 0278 
6416061
2 ROOMATE8 FM W ANTED FOR 
SHARED
RMIN NICE HOUSE $200 C A U  LUISA 
REA NICE PLACEI 041-14S7
3 FUN GIRLS LOOKMQ FOR A 4th 
OWN ROOM AT WOOOSIOC 0436472
A N ICE2SO R I 
0000600446444
C AFT. NEAR O F
AptforrantSum O lr naar Foly 
Fum, 2 SdiTn, cabla TV 0180 own 
room ortlOO to attam, 6446207
ATTENTION
eumroereublet-Obdmt, Sbei pool 
hottub otoaa IO Foto M o a  nap 
■ oeHI43364S or1433674
éRANONEW AOOW ASUSTUOtOAPT 
m  R E S N M N n A LS C n Ü Q .S  
•LOCKS FROM FOLY. u n u riE S  
PAIO, GREAT NeOHBORS. SB40toto 
5416170. AVAIL 313
CHARMING 2-BEOROOM HOUSE. 3 
BLOCKS FROM POLY. CUSTOM 
BACKYARD, UTILITIES PAID, 
GARDNER FROVIOEO. 600640. 
5416170. AVAILABLE 0/17
Own room to beautiful houaa. Fplaoa, 
dock, moUow rmmtoo, 1 mile from cam- 
pua. $200avail 8«00. CtoU 544-7303.
OWN ROOM FOR SUMMER IN CONDO 
0130A4NTH WSHfVORYR., POOL, JACUZ. 
CALL KAREN 041-4000
OWN ROOM PM 8MR or beyond to 
houaa MANY XTRAS BEST OFR 5430443
GOOD DEALI Own room to houaa 
for aummar. muat aaol 041-0027
Graat condo for RantI 2 FM RMTS 
Naadad for Sept 83Juna 07. 
Pumlahad, wah/dty, lipl, dahwahr. 
Muat aaol CaH 6406004
LUXURY HOME
1 Stock from Cal Poly aharad room 
M or F Non Smoking 256 aa. Waahar, 
Dryer, DIahwaahor, VCR 5446077
Maator Bdrm tor rant yr taaaa 
2 paolpla M/F $200 mo. waah/dryar 
/rafrtg/dlahwaahar.4yr. old houaa. 
In Laguna Lake area 0436148
NAME YOUR FRICEI
FREE GIFT TO  FIRST 0 CALLERS 
SUM Sublal-fumlahad 2bad/2bath 
CALL STEVE AT 5433274 or 3116
NICE FURN. LG. COUNTRY HOME 
KIT. FRIV. NON-SMOKER $2506Ut. DEP. 
WATER FOR RENT 57167/15 4813013
ONLY $110 A MONTH 11 
Famaia tublaaaara naadad for a laroa 
apartment a ahort wak from Poly. Ba 
willing to ahara a room. If intaraatad, call 
SharyT5444798 or SaunI 5404247
OWN ROOM IN LAGUNA LAKE HOU8È 
TOR SUMMER M/F OlOOtoto OBO 
041-1007
Own Room Summar In Lag. Laka houaa 
W/0 Fumlahad, Micro $1005416283
PERFECT-oummar.pool.l dry.BBQ.dack 
clean 0 quinti Frica nag. 0436300
Room for Rant to Houaa for Summar 
0140/ntag ALL Util Pakt Ctoaa to '
C«lipuaCall644-4570
ROOMS IN LG HOUSE 
MOST UTILITIES PO. W/D,
O m , VCR. 1 BLOCK FROM POLY 
SH-$256aa Av. 610 SUMMER SUBLET 
SH6150aaAv.61 M/F Non-Smokar 
KATHY/DIANA 5446077
SUBL8E RM IN HRM HOUSE 200 W/UTIL 
OR 225 W/OUT PLUS SHARE ROOM IN 2 
RM TWNHSE (FEMALE) 180 5444}142
Sum. aub. fully turn, naw 2 bdrm apt. 
Waah/diy many xtraa 100 yds from Poly 
275/moJrm. 1st mo. dap. 541-2034
SUM SUBLETI TOWNHOUSE CLOSE 
TO POLY. OWN RM IN 3BDRM HOUSE 
$100 ANTHONY AT 0406333
Summar Sublet 2bdrm 2bath fum APT 
lor up to 4. ChaapI 644 0006
SUMMER SUBLEASE 812S A MONTH
2 to aham big room to 3 bdrm 
2 bath houaa on Broad. Utllltlaa 
paid. Open now 546-4078.5403147
SUMMER SUBLET ROOM IN HOUSE 
$10060 PER PE80N 5416007
SUMMER SUBLET, own room, houaa, 
wM, AVAIL. OnO, OITOtoto. 544-1070
SUMMER SUBLET 0 100MTH 0 «6 A  
INCL. UTIL. LAUNDRY FACILITIES 
TANYA atlOOPt
SUMMER SUBLET 
Garfield /Unta, Grand Ava 
Fool and ntoa vlaw 
0100 for 1 parson to aham 
otol 0433734
Summar Sublatl 2 bad/1 bath houaa. 
AvsH. 0/10 8400/mo. or boat offer. CaH 
Linda 6446400.
SUMMER SUBLET 2 ROOMS to 4 Iwd 
2 bath houaaa 0146 •• oaH 5467307
Summar SublaLown room,larga yard 
$130moor8300torSum. DanMI-4670
Summar SublaLown roomjaiga yard 
$130 mo or $300 tor Sum. Dan MI-4578
âÜMMBt SUBLET: 8HARÉ A ROOM, 
80 YDS. FROM POLY 0128/MO. 0 6 0  
PERFECT LOCATION caH 5446043
SUMMBt SUBLET 
Shamd Room 2 girla 106 aa. 1 
BLOCK FROMI 
waahar, diyar, I 
Non Stnoktog 0440677 Dtona
n gl lfl a 1
 ^ Y  Luxury Mme 
IT, diahwaahar, VCR
SUMMER SUBLET FOR 4 OR 3PEOPLE 
STEFS TO  CAL POLY F U U Y  FURN 
$100 PER MONTH PER PERSON OR 
NEGOTIABLE C A U  day 84S6S44
Summar rantaL Oita badroom, B8Q, 
Pool rac rm, SSOOtomth. 0432372
SUMMER SUBLET H Ò U ttt I 
4 bdrat 2 bath, waafVOry, garage 
Fata ok SllOknotoamon nagotlabla 
LM’aMkS43304S
WANT TO  HOT T o u t  FOR SUMMER 
Lglatoryhoaai  t aablaaM SSOO 
WASM«IW,H0TTUÌL1S33 Santa Roaa 
C A U  S444S«(AlfV) S4S6246Tlwmaa
.  Clatpiflpdo ooittlnupd pagsS
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ETHNICS
From page 1
necessary.
Cal Poly’s Eqiul Opportunity 
Advisory Committee asked RWS 
to offer recommendations for in­
creasing enrollment of ethnic 
students.
The reply said the administra­
tion must recognize that minori­
ty recruitment is a responsibility 
of the entire university. It must 
be discussed, planned, coor­
dinated, funded and evaluated. 
Swanson adds. “ I have been 
given no opportunity to hire 
more people or alter the com­
position of my staff.”
Wadace said a more concen­
trated outreach is needed to 
counter several factors which 
make Cal Poly less appealing to
Continued from page 7
$130
LARGE ROOMS wAofla.Oecks,yard,lg. 
kitch,park.,BBQ,close to Poly,M/F 
UTILITIES PAID.Call 541-0748.
2 F NEEDED SHR ROOM IN HOUSE 
RENT
CHEAP BK YRD WHR/DRY CALL 544- 
5052
2 RMT8 NEEDED TO  SHARE M8T-BRM 
QRT HSE COOL RMT8 AND PERFECT 
COLLEGE ATMS. 541-S706
2 slngls/1 Obi bdrms for summer 
sublet nice 2-slory home xint con 
Inci wshrfdyr singles $200 0 dbl 
$150 lor Info call 541-2333
BUYING A HOUSE?
For a free list of all the affordable houaee 
5 condos for sale In SLO, 5 Info on new 
condos near Poly, call Stove Nelson, F/S 
INC. 54S8370
For a free list of properties tor 
sale In SLO nr a free svahitstlon 
of whal >our present property Is 
worth, call Jim McBride at Century 
21.541-1021 Days. 5414101 NIGHTS
*BOXES-CARTONS*
For Moving-Storage 
THE BOX OFFICE 
2885S.M Iguera 
*543-3434*
qualified ethnic students. Many 
of these students are from low 
income families and can’t afford 
to go away to college, which 
forces them to choose campuses 
close to home. The city of San 
Luis Obispo lacks a large ethnic 
population to draw from.
Also, the UC campuses have 
special programs that allow them 
to grant on-the-spot accepunce 
and pre-enrollment scholarships.
Armando Pezo-Silva, director 
of Student Academic Services, 
said that his organization started 
doing ethnic recruiting two years 
ago “ because when somebody 
else doesn’t do a good job, you 
have to.”  He said RWS should be 
Cal Poly’s contact for all 12th 
graders. His department’s main 
scope is in helping students do 
better in high Kbool, so they will 
be eligible for college.
Increasing the number of ap­
plications from ethnic students 
must be matched with an admis­
sions policy that allows entrance 
to all quaUfied students. In 1982 
the entire adjnissions policy was 
revised with this goal in mind. 
Prior to this, entry was based 
soley on OPA and SAT scores.
The new standard, after grades 
and entrance exams ' have been 
worked into a single ‘allocation 
score’, increases the value IS 
percent for all ethnic minorities 
(excluding Asians, who are not 
considered underrepresented at 
Cal Poly).
David Snyder, head of admis­
sions, explained, “ It allows the 
campus to go below the normal 
cut line and increase the scores of 
the underrepresented students.” 
He added that a major concern 
was to make the cutoff point as 
low as possible and still maintain 
standards.
Walter Harris, recruiter for the 
Educational Opportunity Pro­
gram, thinks they haven’t gone 
far enough. He points to minori-
Style Cuts 
Perms
For a great look call:
Victorino’s Plaza Salon
2040 Parker St. S44-4400
8:30 to  3:00
as C a s ita s
ONE BEDROOM TOW NHOM ES
3 a o o c ^  FROM CAL POLY 
PRnWF RATIOS AND BALCONIES 
SWIMMING FOOL AND SAUNA 
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
CATHEDRAL CEILINGS 
FULL LAUNDRY FACILITIES 
FREE CABLE TELEVISION 
FREE PARKING
{LEASING NO W  FO R  FA LL  QUARTERf|
C A LL-- 5 ^ 3 - 2 0 3 2 Æ r S ; «
ETHNICS AT 
CAL POLY
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C H IC A N O S  M  tmm ^  wm 3Q0
B LA C K S
O TH E R  H IS P A N IC S -
NoIb : in 1979 0Bk*r look oHict.
In 1992 odmiMiont pokey chongod
ty studenu with lower CPAs 
who have to work at full-time 
jobs, saying. "These studenu 
can compete with anyone.”
Peso-Silva adds, “ We’re turning 
away some very quaUried stu­
dents.”
Now that the new admissions 
process has been in place for four 
years. Baker is having a survey 
done on its success. He said, “ We 
probably should admit every 
eSU qualified minority student. 
We’re not sure our multi-criteria 
standards are doing that ... If 
that’s the case then we should 
adjust the standards, or change 
the way we admit students.”
Snyder said that Cal Poly is 
indeed turning away qualified 
students. “ It would be a signifi­
cant percentage of all minority 
applicants.”  Some of these stu­
denu are later accepted through 
a special admittance policy, but
200
100
76
this can only accommodate a 
limited number.
Bond said he feels any signifi­
cant change must start at the 
top. "Baker doesn’t have a key 
ethnic adm inistrator, and he 
hasn’t done anything to change 
that. Are you going to tell me 
there aren’t any qualified ethnics 
... He controls those positions- 
He can fire. He appoints. Why 
hasn’t the search committee 
found him the people?”
Baker said that he has given 
the committee that screens ap- 
plicanu instructions to look for 
minority candidates. Still, only 
on a few occasions has a minority 
been involved in the final selec­
tion. Baker admits that the solu­
tion might be in keeping the 
positions open until there is a 
minority to fill them.
Money is also a factor, and ac- 
counu for the low numbers of
DIVESTMENT
From page 1
in the category of contributing to 
the apartheid system,”  said 
GillianL
There are some companies in 
South Africa, Gilliland said, 
which are in fact making a 
sincere effort to help the black 
population become equal by 
practicing such actions as pro­
moting them to managerial posi­
tions, raising their wages and 
providing housing for their black 
workers.
The South African companies 
the Foundation has investmenu
LATE
NIGHT
COPIES
kinko 3 copies
OPEN 
24 HRS.
543-0771
in all follow the Sullivan Princi­
ples, which recommend that in­
vestments should remain in 
companies operating against the 
apartheid system, Gilliland said.
According to Gilliland, South 
Africa, which is currently one of 
the most economically stable 
countries in Africa, would be 
hurt economically if divestment 
were to occur on a large scale. 
Since American companies there 
hire local black workers, a lot of 
those jobs would be lost.
If Cal Pofy did divest the en­
tire S l.l million it has invested in 
South Africa, the effect to the 
country’s economy wouldn’t be 
that sizable, because there would 
always be other entities to invest 
in these holdings, Gilliland said, 
but that’s the wrong attitude to 
take on the issue.
Gilliland, 22, who was one df 
two students appointed to the 
10-member Foundatioa Board of 
Directon by Prerident Warren 
Baker last year, has been reap- 
poiaiad to the poeMoo next year 
along with Ftank Crum, a soph­
omore agricultural management 
autjor.
Mustang Daily
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ethnic faculty and staff as well as 
administrators. Baker said, “'We 
feel there are market factors in 
trying to recruit minorities. 
There ere e limited number of 
qualified ethnics and extreme 
competition for them ... some 
universities can offer a higher 
paycheck.”
Bond sees the situation dif­
ferently. “This university is more 
concerned with making money 
than achieving educational equi­
ty. They don’t see it as a money 
making proposition ... we’re not 
funded for outreach, but Athletics 
is a priority.”
He calls for a change. “ We 
have to change the system ... to 
attack the problem in all ways. 
The new system that comes into 
play has to be a system of action, 
not a system of studies. We 
know we have a problem, so what 
are we going to do? ’’
No cyanide is 
found in Anacin-3
AUSTIN (AP) — Teats on all 
Anacin-3 capsules takOB from 
Austin Walgreen storm because 
of the cyanide poisoning death of 
a chemistry student found no 
cyanide, officialt Mid Thursday.
“ All of those tests are com­
pleted and the results were 
uniformly negative. No tamper­
ing and no poison,” said Bob 
Henna, director of the food and 
drug division of the Texas 
Department of Health.
U.S. Food and Drug Ad­
m in is tra tio n  C om m issioner 
Frank Young said in Washington 
that the FDA had tested 2.697 
capsules taken from 10 Walgreen 
stores.
“ We have no evidence that this 
is anythiag other than a local, 
isolated inddent,”  Young said.
Capaulea taken from other 
A us tin-area stores will be tested 
over the next few days. Henna 
said.
Walgreen Co. on Wednesday 
told itt drug stores in the na­
tionwide chain to  take the 
Anada-3 off itashehraa.
The death o f Uidvmky of 
Texas itadeat Yr— ath Wayne 
Fariaa. 34, is haint traated a» a 
honiicidt, but suicide. has ani 
ruled ont. $bM poHct
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‘Poltergeist’ sequel 
is frighteningly bad
• jrD a v tD ie y
•p m W  to lit« Daly
“ Poherfdft II — The Otbei 
Side" ibould have been tided 
“ Poltergeist II More Of The 
Same Only Worse.“  The sequd 
doesn’t have half of the origiiial's 
specigl effectt, and doesn’t have 
any plotline whatsoever to hold 
the fibn together.
The plot, if you could call it 
that, picks up where the last fifan 
ended with the Preeiing family in 
a new town with a new hcwM. 
What they don’t  know b  that the 
tam e menacing ghosts and 
ghouUes have come back to take 
their daughter to the other side. 
What exactiy b  the “ other tide” 
b  tdll unknown to most of the 
audience, and it actuaHy looked 
pretty niM in the movie.
Most of the film dwelb on the 
family yelling and screaming at 
each other, and in general. thU 
gets pretty annoying after 
awhile. What “ Poltergeist’’ 
needs b  a reason why the au­
dience should care about what 
happens to any of the family. 
Craig T. Neison returns again as 
the father, and is the only one 
who salvages any decent 
dialogue from the script. He 
delivers the only funny lines in 
the movie but unfortunately he 
can’t make up for the falterings 
of the rest of the cast.
Everything seems hopeless for 
the Freeling family. But luckily, 
they have an Indian who smokes 
some kind of funny pipe on their 
side to help them. The object of 
their fight turns out to be an old 
man wearing a bullfighter’s out­
fit who hangs around the local 
shopping man. Tbb of course 
rapresenu the devil.' (The only
nice thing about tab  movie waa 
that Steven Spielberg was in no 
way connected srith h. as he was 
in the original. He’s had a hard 
enough time as k  b  with hb 
“ Amazing Stories”  TV series 
and trying to win some respect in 
Hollywood.)
Anywta, k  turns out that the 
daughter has unknown psychic 
powers that tab  old man wantt. 
The struggk between good and 
evil, otherwise known as the In­
dian versus the bullfighter, b  
short and far from exciting. But 
wah. a dramatic plot twist does 
finally occur near the end! The 
Indian decides to let them fight 
it on their own and leaves. But 
thank Ood the little munchkin 
psychic from the last film shows 
up. Now they’re ready-for The 
Big Showdown. Unfortunately 
for the audience who has araited 
more than an hour for it. tab  
never hftDDCiis.
“ Pokergebt”  did try to build 
up to an exciting ending and 
even brought back a chaiucter, 
Orandma...who died in the Begin­
ning of the film to help the fami­
ly save the daughter. Grandma 
and the Indian, who decided to 
show up again, save the daughta 
and the famUy and hopefully 
prevent another one of these 
films from being made. If this 
sounds stupid, then the point b  
getting acroM.
Disclaimer; The disclosure of 
the ending of thb movie in the 
above review could not in any 
way ruin tab movb. That incred- 
ibb feat took the director, the 
cast, and the screenwriters 
millions of dollars, marginal u l- 
ent and hours of hard work to do. 
But if you have S5 that you real­
ly want to get rid of. you’re bet­
ter off sending it to Oeraldo 
Rivera for front row tickets to 
hb next tomb opening.
UAROAIN ISATINCE 
D A ILY  UN TIL  
B ;X  PM .
HANNAH AND 
HER SISTERS
Otolv: 12:50 3:00 5:10 7:15 5:20
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People in the news
Welch testifies in 
lawsuit against MGM
and fitneu book, Mbs Welch 
testified that her heart belongs 
to movies.
LOS ANGELES <AP) — Ac- 
treu Racquet Welch, testifying 
in her SIO million bwsuit against 
MGM and others involved in the 
movie “ Cannery Row,”  said she 
was devasuted and believed her 
movie career was over when she 
was fired from the 1980 film.
Mbs Welch daims she was un­
justly fired when she was repbe- 
ed in the bod femab rob by 
Debra Winger.
She said she rejected the only’ 
robs offered her in the sb  years 
since then -> parts as a Nazi and 
a vampire — because they were 
not approprbtc for her.
Although she has found suc­
cess on the Broadway stage and 
puUbhed a best-seUiag beauty
Richie: Songwriter of 
the Year for third time
BEVERLY HILLS (AP) — 
Lionel R bhb. whose tunes in­
clude the charity hit “ We Are the 
World,”  was - named Songwriter 
of the Year for the third year in a 
row by. the American Society of 
C o m p o se rs , A u th o rs  and  
Publishers.
Abo hrmored at the 3rd An­
nual Pop Awards Dinner Wed­
nesday night w u  Stevb Wonder, 
who won Song of the Year for “ 1 
Just Called to Say I Love You.”
About 300 entertainers and 
musb industry names, including 
Barbra Streband, Prince and the
NEW HOURS: MON-FRI
V  c.
Iin0 ^
‘^ CAFE
OtUy No O m  Uttof 15 A4iiiaM4 WHtMWt An AdiilL.
A Eunpawi torto oaliM houw 
IIICCito5m5LHaaa:SIHMi
7:30 am to midnight 
SATURDAY
8 am to midnight 
SUNDAY
8 am to 1 pm ~and 
7 pm to midnight
Commodores, gathered at the 
Beverly Wilshire Hotel for the 
bbek-tb affab, srhbh for song­
writers b  the equivalent of the 
Academy Awards.
European prince to go 
to Berkeley next fall
THE HAGUE, Netherlands 
(AP) — Prince Johan Friso, se­
cond son of Queen Beatrix, will 
spend hb first year b  college at 
tte  University of California at 
B e rk e le y , a  g o v e rn m en t 
spokesman said Thursday.
The 17-year-old prince will 
leave in la te  A ugust for 
Berkeley, where he srill enroll in 
the College of Bqgiiieering, said 
Henk Bax of the Dutch Gov­
ernment Information Service. ^
“ He can look around there for 
a year and see what he likes 
beet.”  said -Bax, adding that the 
p r in c e  w as in te r e s te d  in 
technology.
Jean Simmons treated 
at Betty Ford Center
RANCHO MIRAGE, Calif. 
(AP) -i- Actrew Jean* Simmons is 
being treated for alcoholism at 
the Betty Ford Center and ex­
pects to be rebsed next week, 
her manager said Thursday.
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Art and science combined in glass blowing
By G ita V irn aa i
«aftwrttar
Olassblowing began at a hobby for a Cal Poly 
graduate and it turned into the basis for both hit 
senior project and hit career. ^
Ron Alert said the creativity he has gained 
through artistically blowing glass hat helped 
bridge the gap between the hands-on applied art  ^
world and high technology sciences.
Alert graduated with a degree in mechanical 
engineering with a specialization in material 
science, but feels that hit training in art it just as 
important at the technical education he got at Cal 
Poly.
“ Working with glass fulfills, my creative side as , 
well as my technical intrigue," he said.
“ I’ve been exposed to a great deal by working in 
the arts. It makes me valuable in technological 
designing because I’ve been working with the ma­
terials for to  long," he said.
Hit infatuation with glass has led Alers to pur­
sue a career in optics, the scientific study of light 
and vision. He works for Hibthman Corporation in 
San Luis Obispo, researching and developing in- 
frared light bulbs and flashlighu.
“ Lou of people don’t have a feel for glass 
because they’re not used to working with it. I’ve
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Center for the Arts looks toward second year
mnHwimr
•> The Cal Poly Center for the 
Artt has made some beautiful 
music durint its first year of 
operation, and thiass are looking 
even better for next year.
The center” was Initiated in 
September 1966 to serve as a 
central location for all different 
types of art evenu cm campus, 
said Director Stephen Krauu. 
“ Our purpose is to provide as 
many varied cultural experiences 
for the students before they 
graduate.”
Krauss estimated that the 
center affected several thousand 
studenu on campus this year, as 
well as reaching many faculty 
and staff and members of the 
community. On the average, the 
people who utilize the center and 
its activities consist of about 20 
percent students, 40 percent 
faculty and staff uid the rest are 
community members, he said.
This past year the center has 
been responsible for productions 
such as the Quintessence Scries, 
which had four musical perfor­
mances during the year. They in­
cluded performances by the Los 
Angeles Piano Quartet, cellist 
Peter Rejto and pianist Frederick 
Moyer. The center also brought 
the internationally-acclaimed 
Fresk Quartet from Sweden and 
co-sponsored the international 
animation festival with the ASl 
Fine A ru Committee.
Ahhough Krauss said he be­
lieves the center accomplished a 
lot during its first year, he 
doesn’t think it reached 100 per­
cent of iu  potential. “ We’ve been 
extremely successful in increas­
ing the quality and quantity of 
arts on campus, but there’s 
always room for improvement 
and there’s s p ,m i^  more we can 
do that time didn’t allow.”
Some of the problems they 
have encountered during the past 
year have included a lack of suf­
ficient staff, Krauss said. When 
the center was initiated, the staff 
consisted of a director and a 
part-time student assistant.
■ “There is not a lot you can get done when you have limited help,”  he said. Now they have 
increased the su ff to include 
Krauss, a part-time secretary 
and a part-time student assh-
X
tant, Krauss said.
Ahhough money hasn’t proved 
a serious problem so far, next 
year they hope to be able to earn 
much more. “ Next year should 
be more successful. This year 
was a growth year but we’re still 
not in the r« l.”  Some of the 
money has come from endow­
ments by corporations and gifts 
from alumni and subscribers, he 
said, as well as from the~presi- 
d e n t ’s c a b in e t .  “ W e’re 
thoroughly encouraged by the 
support we’ve gotten from the 
Administration,”  Krauss said. 
“ From one extreme to the other, 
all we’ve gotten is encourage­
ment and that makes the job 
much more fulfilling.”
Despite the limited staff and 
budget, the center managed to 
produce a publication, called 
Centerline, that lists all the
cultural events occurring on 
campus, with a brief description 
of them and a listing of when 
they are scheduled. So far it is 
being published twice a year, in 
January and June, but Krauss 
hopes to increase that to three 
times a year.
That’s just the beginning of 
the center’s plans for the future. 
The Quintessence Series has been 
Boosted from four to seven per­
formances and the center is 
planning to add one theater/ 
drama event and two co-spon­
sored events, said Krauss. lliey 
are trying to include more visual 
arts and not just emphasize 
musical arts, he ex f^ned .
This summer Poly will host 
the eSU Summer Arts Program 
from July 6 to August 2, said 
Krauss. Teachers, studentt and
guest lecturers from throughout 
the country will gather for the 
events and a variety of classes 
will be offered. Cal Poly was 
choacn because of it’s central 
location. Krauts said.
Some developments for next 
year include the introduction of a 
theater for the deaf, which will 
include a children’s workshop 
during the day and a perfor­
mance of a play during the even­
ing.
The center is also planning to 
initiate a children’s art program 
next year. “ Basically we’re 
developing our audience,” said 
Krauss. “ A child who has 
repeated experiences in the arts 
at a young age is more likely to 
want to continue going to those 
events than those children who 
have infrequent experiences.”
More well-known artisu will be 
brought to Cal Poly this year 
than last year, s^d  Krauss. 
Because the center was just 
beginning, they didn’t want to 
take many financial risks and 
depended a lot on talented but 
new, emerging artists, he said. In 
addition to that Krauss hopes to 
be able to auM ish a residency 
lecture program in which artists 
can stay for longer than just a 
performance. “ This way the 
faculty and staff wjU have more 
time to learn from the artists on 
a one-to-one basis,”  he said.
So far some of the events 
scheduled for next year include a 
performance by the Sakamoto 
Ensemble from Japan, the Los
Angeles G uitar Quartet, the | 
Arden Trio antf m a n y ^ o r e  ! 
groups and solo performers.
Need Some Energy Food 
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Kentucky Fried Chicken 
does it wrong, suit charges
SANTA CLARA (AP) — Ken­
tucky Fried Chicken resuuranu 
bout Uuu they do chicken right. 
but •  former teen-age employee 
it chuging that a franchiu 
where he worked here did it all 
wrong.
The restaurant b  accused of 
ordering 16-year-old Damon Ott 
to cook rotten and blackeped 
chicken, scD food that had faUen 
on the floor and reuse containers 
from the garbage to serve new 
customers in a lawsuit filed 
Tuesday in Santa Clara County 
Superior Court.
It also charges the restaurant’s 
managers with saving cooked 
chicken overnight, reheating it 
and sending it u  fresh food and 
forcing employees to sund in 
areu flooded with srater while 
using electrical appliances.
Damon, who w u  15 when he 
w u  hired, worked for the restau­
rant for five months before tell­
ing his mother about the working 
conditions and quitting two 
weeks ago, according to San Jose 
attorney Moseley Collins, who is 
representing the teen.
“ Isn’t this a terrible thing to 
do to a IS-year-dd kid? It’s his 
second Job and he g o a  down 
there and wants to please his
family; he wants to be a success 
in his job  and please his 
employers,’’ Collins said.
Richard Sayer, a spokesman 
for Harman-Rufer, Inc., the firm 
that owm the franchise, said 
Wednesday that the coqipany 
h u  investigated the coniplainu 
and can fìnd no proof of any pro­
blems.
H o w e v er, th e  co m p an y  
“ relieved” Nevin Backh, one of 
the managers named in the 
lawsuit, when it started the in­
vestigation and does not plan to 
rehire him. Sayer said that the 
company felt it w u  the “ ap­
propriate thing to do” u  a result 
of the investigation.
“ As f u  u  we can fìnd out, 
none of these allegations is true,” 
Sayer said. “ We ulked to all the 
employees lu t  week and review­
ed every procedure and practice. 
Everything w u  very positive.”  i
A health inspection of the res­
taurant Wednesday revealed 
nothing unusual, but the county 
health department will maintain 
a “ surveillance of the premises” 
for the next yeu, according to 
P eter N ard in i, supervising 
sanitarian in the environmental 
health services division of the 
Santa Clara County Health 
Department.
Job prospects improve for 
liberal arts grads this year
BERKELEY (AP) — It is now 
euier for recent graduatu who 
majored in the liberal arts to get 
a job than it w u  a yeu  ago, ac­
cording to job counselors at the 
University of California at 
Berkeley.
Jackie Chapa, a counselor at 
the UC Berkeley Career Planning 
and Placement Center, said 
Wednesday that newly creden- 
tialed teachers u e  heavily in 
demand and that two school
districts in Northern California 
have boosted their starting pay 
to above $1,500 a month.
The job muket is looking up 
for other majors u  well.
B u sin ess  s tu d e n ts  w ith  
undergraduate degrees are being 
heavily recruited by accounting 
Hrms and investment bankers. 
Those with MBAs are getting 
job offers with some median 
starting salaries reported at 
$35,000 a year.
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Navy bans ashtrays  ^ airborne smoking
SAN DIEGO (AP) — Embu- 
rassed by lu t  y eu ’s scandal 
over purchase of $660 dollar air­
craft uhtrays, the Navy h u  
decided to quit buying the 
ashtrays and San Diego-based 
pilou no longer can smoke in the 
air, a Navy spokuman said 
Thursday.
“ They just don’t smoke in the 
airplanes,”  said Lt. John Sem- 
cken of pilou at MIramu NavaT 
Air Station, the base that bore 
the brunt of the furor over the 
uhtrays.
Scmcken said he is uncertain if 
the airborne smoking ban is in 
effect at other basés, but that the 
decision to discontinue purchase 
o f ashtrays for the E-2C 
Hawkeye turboprop surveillance 
plane involved a Navy-wide 
directive.
The order from Wuhington 
D.C., “ w u  a ruult of media 
coverage from the M iramu pro­
blem,”  Scmcken said.
U.S. Rep. Jim Batu, D-San 
Diego, blew the whistle on the 
Navy’s purchase of the aircraft 
ashtrays in May 1985, a move 
that prompted Uie s e n ^  to re­
examine iu  spare paru purchas­
ing policies ami fire three senior 
o ffk m  at M iramu, including an 
adm iral. The admiral was 
reinstated shortly before his 
scheduled retirement.
Batu, in a telephone interview 
from Washington, welcomed the 
Navy’s decision to stop buying 
the S tr a y s .
“ The banning of the uhtrays 
in and of themsehes srill u v e  a 
few thousand dollars, but the 
reforms that they’ve made in the
procurement system, I think, will 
save hundreds of thousands, 
perhaps millions of dollars. It 
will be better for everyone,”  
Batu said.
Under previous policy, the 
ash tray s m an u fac tu red  by 
Grumman Aerospace Corp. were 
clauified u  essential equipment 
for the Hawkeye.
In a letter dated Sept. 24, 1985 
from the commander Naval Air 
Systems Command, all  ^Navy of- 
ficen who have Hawkeye aircraft 
undu their control wue told the 
uhtrays no longer were needed.
“ The uhtrays used to be one 
of the essential items,”  Semcken 
said. “ When there wasn’t one of 
them, they had to buy one. As a 
ruu lt of aU this, they no longu 
have to buy them and they don’t. 
They’re too expensive.”
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The Alarm, Long Ryders 
come to Cal Poly tonight
«I M M ill ' i  lin i 11 ^
Through hard-driving guitars 
and racy rhythms. The Alarm 
has made rebdlion and revolu­
tion fashionaUe. —
The four-member band from 
Wales will come to Cal Poly in a 
concert tonight at the Main 
Oym.
The Alarm was formed in 1977 
during the heyday of punk rock. 
In October 1982 the band signed 
with I.RtS. and the single “ Mar­
ching On*’ was released.
. But it wasn’t until 1983, when 
the band toured the United 
States with U2. that they 
became recognized by American 
disc jockeys and the public. “ The 
Stand”  and “ Marching On’’ were 
released on a self-titled rive-track 
EP and the record suyed on 
Billboard charts for 16 weeks.
“ Declaration,’’ the group’s 
first album, was released in 1984 
and last fall their latest offering. 
“ S tre n g th ,”  was re leased .
“ Strength”  makes more u m  of 
electric guitars than previous 
works and the band’s political 
overtones have been mellowed 
out a bit.
Comparisons to the Irish band 
U2 are nearly im possible'  to 
avoid. Yet, pa^cularly on their 
earlier releases. The Alarm dif­
fered sharply from both U2 and 
other bands in their unique use of 
acoustic guitars. But the sound 
is definitely not acoustic. 
Guitarist David Sharp puts a 
hard edge to his music and the 
effect is electric.
It is on stage where The 
Alarm’s anthem-like songs reach 
their fullest potential. Songs 
such as “ 68 Guns,”  “ The Chant 
Has Just Begun” and “ Spirit of 
’76“ come alive with an audience 
to join in on the patriotic fervor.
Opening to n i^ t’s show will be 
Los Angeles band the Long 
Ryders.
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FromSpotHghtJ
been using it as an art, going 
through the whole process of 
taking earth and making usable 
materials out of it,”  he said.
Alcrs designed and built the 
main glau melting furnace at Cal 
Poly’s glass studio for his senior 
project two years ago.
“ The furnace was a major pro­
gression for the studio because 
before I built the SOO-pound ca­
pacity oven, all the equipment 
available was very small. It was 
the school’s first big furnace out­
fitted with sute of the art ufety 
gear,”  he said.
Alers designed the furnace 
with the help of George Jercich, 
an art professor, and it took 
nearly a year to complete.
Alers became involved in 
glassblowing in his junior year 
when he took a class taught by 
Jercich as an elective. From that 
point on he was hooked.
Glass blowing involves the 
creation of primarily vaces, 
bowls, goblets and free-form 
sculptures. “ Due to the spon­
taneity of glass, it’s extremely 
self-expressive. Glass blowers 
commune with glau and become 
as one with it. You must move 
and flow with the g lau .”
Glass moves quickly and 
blowers can’t stop to think about 
what they're doing. Alers said. 
Once a project is started all at­
tention is on the glau for a half 
hour to even more than an hour.
“ The more you work with 
glau, the better you get. You get 
better with time as familiarity 
and sensitivity grow — it’s learn­
ing by doing,”  he said.
Alers started an art club called 
Anartists with the purpose of 
making the public more aware of 
sculptural aru .
“ I wanted to bring workshops 
to Cal Poly with prominent ar- 
tisu, hold art shows and provide 
responsible acceu to glaublow- 
ing facilities,”  he said.
Alers is still a member of 
Anartists and has been an auis- 
tant teacher for glau blowing 
students. He has displayed his 
work at the University Union 
Art Oalerie and Kennedy Library 
and during Poly Royal.
Muitong Doty Friday, M<^ 30,1986
T L O m .
Tki kfei« «f Mm wM  trM licr,
Davy Crockett, com « to the 
Great American Melodrama and 
Vaudeville this weekend in 
“Davy Crockett.”  FoUowint the 
show is a vaudeville tribute to 
the Roarint '20s. For niore in­
formation can 489-2499.
Wdah rockars The Alarm, with 
opening band the Long Ryders, 
take the stage at the Cal Poly 
Main Gym tonight at 8. Student 
tickeu are S9.7S advanced and 
$10.75 at the door. Kobody under 
18 will be permitted and ID’s 
must be shown at the door. 
Soft-soled sho« are requmted.
It’s J a n  Night, tonight at 8 at 
the Cal Poly Theatre. Special 
guest soloist John Gross plays 
tenor sax and the flute. Also per­
forming are the University Jazz 
Band, the Cal Poly Madrigal/ 
Jazz Vocal Ensemble and Pat 
Jackson’s Dancers. Student 
tickets are $2 and are available 
It the University Union Ticket
Office. AU seats are reserved.
Playhig Jux  tonight at the 
Darkroom is the Guy Budd 
Band, performing at 9. On 
Saturday at 9 p.m. Malibu per­
forms.
Perfect Stranger will play 
Shenandoah at 9:30 p.m. through 
Sunday.
Local favorit« the Plumbers 
rock the Spirit tonight and 
Saturday.
Showing this week throughout 
San Luis Obispo:
AuMrican Flyers — Presented in 
conjunction with the San Luis 
Obispo Criterium, this film from 
writer Steve Tesich (“ Breaking 
Away’’) is about two brothers 
participating in an international 
bike race in Colorado. Through 
Monday at Rainbow Theatre.
Cobra — Sylvester Stallone is 
back, but is he better than ever? 
This time he plays a cop assigned 
to protect a model marked for 
murder (played by his wife, 
B rig itte  N elson). Festival 
Cinemas.
The Color Purple — Whoopi 
Goldberg stars as a young black
woman in a rural town. Fmdval 
Cinemas.
Daagorowly Clow — A high 
school newspaper reporter finds 
out about a student watchdog 
group out to protect kids from 
undwirable exchange students. 
(At least that’s the explanatkm 
the Los Angeles T im « gave for 
the film). M adonna Plaza 
Theatre.
Down and Oat la Beverly HMs
— Bette Midler and Richard 
DreyfuM are a married couple 
whose ritzy Ufatyle is inter­
rupted by bum Nick Nolte. 
Madonna Plaza Thwtre.
Flelch — Chevy Chase in a 
trench coat. Ooh, baby! Miwion 
Cinemas.
The Gods Mast Be Crazy It’s 
about Australian aborighi« who 
worship a Coke bottle. But is it 
New o r  C lassic? M ission 
Cinemas.
Hannah and Her Sisters — Mia
Farrow. Barbara Hershey and 
many other big nam « star in 
Woody Alien’s Film of a show 
b u s in e s s  f a m i l y .  F e s t i v a l  
Cinemas.
Hollywood Vice Sqnad — Carrie 
Fisher stars in this film inspired 
by the u-ue-to-life happenings of 
a Los Angeles vice squad 
veteran. Madoiuia Plaza Theatre.
lake’s Speed — A hero from a 
serks of novels emerga in the 
flesh to aid a damsel in distreu. 
Fremont Thwtre.
Jewel- of Mm NBe — Michael 
Douglu and Kathleen Turner 
return for more romance and 
adventure. Fadval Cinemas.
1.0W Btow — A martial arts 
master is sent to rwcue a 
businessman’s daughttr from a 
commune. Sad but true, Troy 
Donahue has a part in this nim. 
Madonna Plaza Thwtre.
Locm — There’s no love like 
young love. Fadval Cinemas. 
Mwrphy’s Romance — It’s a tale 
o f  a couple (Sally I 
Jam a Oamw) who fall 
a small town. (Nom : not to be 
confused with “ Murphy’s Law.’’) 
Fesdval Cinemas.
Out of Afriw — Meryl Streep Is 
yet anotha mysterious and in­
dependent woman; this time 
she’s operadng a coffee planu- 
doo in Kenya. Bay Thwtre.
Pretty In Pink — Molly 
RingwaM is at that awkward 
age. Fadval Cinemas.
Prliri’s Honor — Hitmen Jack 
Nicholson and Kathleen Turner 
speak with thick New York ac­
cents and fan in love. Madonna 
Plaza Thwtre.
Poltergeist U: The Othw Side — 
The original cast returns to bat­
tle the underworld. Festival 
Cinemas.
Short Circuit — Steve Gut- 
tenberg stars as Number 5, a 
military robot who suddenly 
begins experiencing spontaneous 
emotions. Ally Sheedy also stars. 
Mission Cinemas.
Sweet Liberty — Alan Alda stars 
as a writer whose novel is being
turned into a HoUywood film. 
Mission Cinemas.
Top Gbb — Tom Cruise stars u  
a Navy fight« pilot who flia  by 
natural instinct ra th a  than rigid 
'ruks. Km y McOOlis also stars. 
Fesdval Cinemas.
Turtle Dkuy — Glenda Jackson 
and Ben Kingsley star in this 
comedy-drama about a children’s 
book author and a bookstore 
assistant who hope to set free 
enormous sw turtks imprisoned 
in an aquarium. (Reallyl) Fadval 
Cinemu.
W Id Cate -  Goldie Hawn is a 
high school football coach. 
Madonna Plaza Thwtre.
“ lo t 's  D ana  ... Agatas,”  a se­
cond annual invitational beneFit 
dance concert, will be presented 
at 8 p.m. Saturday at C uaU  
College Thwtre. Some artists 
paforming include the Cal Poly 
Orchais Dance Chib, the Alan 
Himcock Dance Department and 
the Academy of Dance. Student 
rickets are $8. For more informa­
tion caU 549-3824 or 343-7273.
Yuck it up this weekend at Bob 
2 ^ y ’s Comedy Outlet at Wm. 
Randolph’s. Ray Combs, Bob 
Worley and Bob Zany are sched­
uled to paform . Shows at 8 and 
10 p.m. and ID is required.
Submissions to Spotligbl Cal­
endar must be received by 5 p.m. 
Wednesday for consideration for 
Friday publication. Send to 
Spotlight, Mustang Daily, Cal 
Poly, San Luis Obispo, 93407.
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"s&- Tha Cantral Coaat Ranalaaanea 
Falre comas to San Lula Obiapo on 
‘June 21 and 22 at El Chorro
RaglonalPark...........
. Craftsman, buslnasm and non­
profit groups will host booths to 
display and sail crafts such as pot- 
tary, hair wraathas, woodan toys, 
lawalry and hats. Foods In tha 
Ranalaaanea tradition such as 
turkay lags, ribs, chicksn, msat plas, 
pastiaa, bakad goods, Juloas; braads 
and chaaaa will also ba soM.
Also, hundrads of coatumad 
antartalnars will parform throughout 
tha waakand.
Laat yaar oloaa to 15,000 paopla 
attandad tha fair, sponaorad by tha 
Cantral Coaat Hlatortcal Soclaty.
ThMTyaar thara. will ba a fraa 
ahuttia laaving from tha Cuaata Col- 
lags parking lot avary flva mlnutas 
forthafalr.
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